Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat organized an Exposure Visit of students of Kendriya Vidyalaya, ONGC, Cinnamara, Jorhat on 26th February, 2019. Forty one students of Class VIII and IX participated along with their three Post Graduate Teachers, namely Ms. Chayanika Debnath, Mr. Surender Kumar and Mr. A. P. Singh participated in the programme.

Dr. Krishna Giri, Scientist C, RFRI, Jorhat gave a detailed presentation on various activities of RFRI. Later on students visited various laboratories, bambusetum, nursery and bamboo composite centre. They visited the Forest Pathology laboratory where various macro fungi and other disease samples were displayed. They visited Entomology laboratory and Tissue Culture laboratory. The students visited bambusetum where they were shown 53 different species of bamboos. They also visited bamboo nursery where various techniques of bamboo propagation were explained. The students finally visited Bamboo Composite Centre and were shown various works related to bamboo utilization and value addition.

The teachers and students appreciated the effort of RFRI, Jorhat and expressed satisfaction on the visit.
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